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«onists of President Combes 
•o threatening trying to force 
lier and shouting dennncla- 
the mayor of Tregulr, that 

e and authorities being una- 
fstore order a detachment of 
hs ordered out. The soldiers 
[e hostile crowd back and ro
der.

7A. S. QOODEVE 
NOMINATED

ceRed upon him to address »<e con
vention. Mr. Qoodeve, In taking the 
platform, said that he appreciated the 
honor that had been done him by the 
«■Bociatioo. end pledged hie undivided 
thne and attention from 
tioo day to the 
which he had been honored . 

he would do ati In his

cee, with the Intention, now that a 
steady coke supply seems assured at 
the three smelters in this section, of 
keeping the present forces at work and 
probably of increasing them.

The largest employer of labor in thu 
section is the Granby Consolidated, and 
at present, even before the two addi
tional furnaces are placed In blast at 
the company's smelter, at least 100 addi
tional men could find employment with 
this company alone. As soon ee these 
fifth and sixth furnaces are placed In 
blast—at no late date— probably another 
100 men will be needed.

In addition to this, the Mother Lode 
1* operating with a larger force than 
for some time past, the Snowshoe is 
again gradually Increasing, more men 
are being put on at the Oro Denoro, the 
Atheistsn, Winnipeg, etc., besides the 
numbers of smaller properties that are 
keeping perhaps 100 or 160 men employ
ed most of the time. Efforts have been 
trade to secure men from Victoria, Van
couver, Nelson and Rossland, and there 
is work for a large number of each at 
good wages steadily. A number have 
come in this week to this camp, who 
immediately found work.

As a result of the labor shortage and 
the absorption of idle men by the mines, 
it is almost impossible to secure a man 
for ordinary- labor here at this time. 
The Indications are that there will be 
plenty of work for all those who wish 
to labor in the Boundary all this fall 
and winter.

The Nelson Tribune is being shipped in 
bunches to the electorate of this riding, 
with a view, it 1» supposed, of influ
encing the voters the way John Hous
ton thinks. There Is not much danger 
<>f this, as the rank end file of Ymir 
riding thoroughly know John Houston 
anh- consequently will not be guided by 
his advice "how to. vote."

It is conceded that Harry Wright to 
already defeated, as the mere fact of 
his being a tool of Houston's spoils his 
chance of election. Anyhow his falling 
to meet Mr. Parr, the Liberal candidate, 
on the platform has lost him a lot of 
votes. Even if he were elected his ré
munération of 1800 a year would not 
enable him to hire someone to speak for 
him In Victoria. Perhaps John Houston 
is figuring on doing this gratis.

ROBERT CURTIS' DEATH.

The Body Taken In Charge by Phoenix 
Odd Fellows.

PHOENIX, B. C., Sept. 1L—A tele
gram was received here yesterday from 
the officials of the Ymir mine, at Ymir, 
that Robert Curtis, an employee of that 
property, had been killed there, and 
asking as to the disposition of the 
remains.

Mr. Curtis had been a resident of this 
camp for some years, having been em
ployed as a fireman at the Granby 
mines, and left last spring for Ymir. 
He was a member of Snowshoe Lodge 
No. 46, I. O. O. F., of Phoenix, and the 
advice of hie death was received by the 
local officers of the lodge. Today Wal
ter Morrison, noble grand of the lodge, 
left for Ymir, to bring back the re
mains, and if no other disposition is re
quested by the relatives of the deceased, 
the funeral will take place here next 
Sunday, the Interment probably taking 
place at Greenwood under the auspices 
of the Odd Fellows.

•vents took place without Interruption.
In the morning the first event was a 

log rolling contest, Twin creek being 
dammed up for the occasion, 
were five entries for this, and It creat
ed almost endless amusement for the 
large number of spectators. The first 
money went to Frank Riordan, with 
Sant Mukhin second.

In the hub and hub hose red1

Resident clergymen were represent* 
by Rev. Mr. McNeill, pastor of St. 
Andrew's church. Rev. Father Mac- 
Kiunon, rector of the Sacred Heart 
church, was prevented by a previous 
engagement from attending, but —«6 
a cordial little note expressive of Me 
regret and Joining cordially in the 
welcome to the Incoming clergyman. 
Rev. M. VanSlckle, of tbs Baptist 
church was out of the city, but 
felicitations were also 
writing.

In the course of the eventig 
R. Hamilton tendered Mr. Cleland a 
warm welcome on behalf of the congre- 
««lonof St. George’s, and Rev. Mr. 
McNeill seconded thto

■
-

Therenow to dec- 
candidature with 

He said
. power to

carry the Conservative banner to vic
tory. He spoke for nearly half an 
hour upon the question of Conserva
tism as he understood lit, but may 
of those present failed to hear from Ms 
Ups a pronouncement Justifying the be
lief that he (had a policy to present 
further than that which Is contained 
In the brief and somewhat Incoherent 
declaration of the Revtietoke plat- 

ever. In ail Justice to Mr. 
Goodeve.lt must be said «lue he par
ticularly impressed upon tote audience 
that the spontaneity of his selection 
as the nomfciee of the Conservative 
party tied taken him by surprise to 
the extent that he wtur not prepared 
to discuss vital local issues. He left 
the 'hope, however. In the minds of hie 
audience that at! some future date he 
would be more expient in this respect, 
and the audience had to accept the 
declaration for what it was worth.

The halt hour consumed by Mr. 
Goodeve in Us remarks to the con
vention was a masterly exhibition of 
flowery rhetoric. With characteristic 
diplomacy he touched here and there 
on pertinent questions that appealed 
to him, but never in one Instance would 
his speech permit an analysis that 
wound Justify the deduction of lucid 
expression or argument concerning the 
questions that confront him as a can
didate for election to the législature 
from the Rowland riding. But never 
once did he hesitate. Whenever he trod 
upon the thin Ice of live 
manifested his characteristic 
new in ambiguity.

The audience was delighted while 
^ dl8aPP°tated when he

flushed. Everybody went away with
i Mr' Goodeve was
*mbtedlJ f”4 teJker and would un
doubtedly have made Ms mark as acamp meeting exhorter or aH st%et- 
oorner com doctor. But the Btairai

for which The Miner has 
searched and the electors yearn was

, ore*Kn *0 hi® discourse as the 
Poles are one to another.

Mr. Goodeve

SEATTLE MURDER.

a Shot Dead by a Thug Ha 
was Pursuing.

Result of the Conserva
tive Convention Last 

Evening.

_ race,
Greenwood Sailed to appear, although 
they had expected to 
money was won by the Phoenix team, 
with Grand Forks second. In the wet 
test It required several runs to decide, 
two teams being entered from Phoenix 
and one from Grand Forks. In the 
first run both Phoenix teams failed to 
get water, and the Grand Forks boys 
failed to get It In the agreed upon time 
limft. in the second run. No. 1 team 
from Phoenix made a good test. No. 1 
team did better, and the Grand Forks 
team succeeded In making a tie, both 
getting water to 28 3-5

'

■come. First conveyed to
LE, Sept. 14.—Patrolman Al
ii eman, of the local police force, 
and killed at midnight by Wil- 
Phomas, one of the three

I
%

men
up the Villard bar Saturday 

bornas and a companion had 
ignited by Schaneman on his 
answering the description of 
raymen, and he called on them 
They took to flight, and Thom- 
ng into a door way, escaped 
he policeman.

form. on behalf et 
Rowland Presbyterians. Mr. Clelaal 
replied appropriately, this feature be- 
in* «specially spontaneous.

The function wos under the «m.fd-ew 
of the Chancel Gufld of the church, 
and a brief program was rendered. 
Dr. Coulthard sang In splendid voice 
and was warmly recalled. Mr. Buck
ingham contributed a solo that was 
thoroughly appreciated, and Thoma* 
“ Loo* sang to excellent advantage. 
.Miss Sutton of Grand Forks 
avioMn solo wDtii admirable execu- 
totm and fine feeling. The occompa-

were played by Miss Wïnnl- trea Crowley.
Toward the close of 

dainty light refreshments „ 
by the young ladies of the

Speech of the Candidate 
in Accepting the 

Nomination.
_____ seconds. By

agreement the purse was divided.
M. P. O’Neill secured the prize for 

putting the 21-pound shot, making a 
distance of 37 feet 6 3-4 Inches.

The standing high Jump was won 
oy H. A. Munro, and the running high 
Jump by G. C. McLaughlin. Munro 
and McLaughlin got the prize in the 
three-legged race.

In the cigar race, J. Harvey was 
first, with J. Feeney second.

There were a dozen races for small 
boys and girls, which were pulled off 
and created much

On the whole the

laneman passed, pursuing the 
h, Thomas fired, the bullet en- 
B side of the policeman’s head, 
peers, attracted by the shots, 
[up and Thomas was brought 
h a ballet in his bade by De- 
[hilbrick. The other man es-

The Rossland Conservative associa
tion met last night to nominate 
didate to represent the Conservative in
terests in the Rossland riding. Nearly 
200 people were present, and a certain 
amount of enthusiasm was manifested 
throngnouv the proceedings.

President A. S. Goodeve called the 
meeting to order, and all those who 
had assembled at Miners’ Union hall 
listened with comparatively close at- 
tenti-'n to his remarks.

Mr. Goodeve explained the method of 
procedure for voting upon the wndida- 
turc of anybody who might be desirous 
of nomination for standard bearer of 
the Conservative party. The plan was, 
as explained In The Miner yesterday 
«rerning, that all nominees should be 
balloted for until e majority had been 
obtained between the last two aspirants.

A committee of three was appointed as 
scrutineers to take charge of the bal-

a can- rendered

nan never regained conscious- 
died a few minutes after be- 
to police headquarters. Thom- 
not appear seriously hurt 

in had been on the force since 
^ was a popular and fearless 
He leaves a wife and one child.

the eventog 
were served 

Guild.
amusement 

e celebration, was a 
success, and the many visitors report 
“■wng had a good time. Three electric 
f™"®8 were erected across the streets 
in (Efferent parte of the city, giving a 
▼ery pretty effect after dark.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

A Number of Minor Appointments and 
Certificates of Incorporation.: : THE PREMIERTUB OF McKINLEY.

is coming : : The followinwCeremony Performed Yester
day at Toledo. are notices appearing 

In the Provincial Gazette, issued last 
week:

Issues he 
J sklllful-

< > < >
CHANCE FOR BOXERS.

Rrovtotial Amateur Championships at 
Victoria In October.

XX Ohio, Sept 14.—Toledo is 
Way over the unveiling of the 
| statue, the first memorial to 
president erected in Ohio. Af- 
al parade on the river, which 
the United States gunboat 
and the training ships Yantic 

rk, rnd a procession led by a 
lof United States infantry, the 
tttich stands fronting the court 
[as unveiled by Miss Dorothy

the singing of "America" by 
ence, Rev. A. M. Hyde pro
hibe benediction, which closed

! ! Telegraphic word has been re- ] J
! [ ceived here that Hon. Richard ] ’
J 3 McBride, premier of the prov- ] J
3 3 luce, will be In Rossland be- 3 ! 
< »
< > tween the 21st and 25th Instant, 3,
3 3 the exact date to be arranged x 
3 3 at an early day. Ê
|> The Rossland Conservatives
< ► propose holding a mass meeting 3 3 
i > of electors, in, the course of 3 ! 
3 ! which the Premier and such of 3 ! 

( > his ministers as accompany him 3 3
< > will discuss the political ques- 3 ,
( > tiens of the hour. , ,

George Atwood of Ferguson is to be at 
Justice of the peace.

William N. Noble of New Westminster 
Act° magistrate under the Small DebtaFALL TRADE BRISK Amateur boxers throughout the pro

vince have an opportunity to win laur
els at Victoriawhen the B. C amateur* lvvrinl “î4 James Tuttle of Ebnme to be retum- 
Ptanahdp events’ come off. Th^tounm- Kidi^^ Rlch.mond’ vice Thomas
toria AiMteu^ Rnd^tiîib0f Itev VW vimîtal’ ^ TatI<>w. to 1)6 ®ctin8 Pro- 
W. BoRon being president ^ ** abSeDCe °*
Morphy secretary, from both of whom 'on.' u Green.

In any shape or form, who have never °“er bn"new-
met professionals for a prize or who „Tenders are Invited for the building 
■re not engaged to any capacity 3* 0,6 court house at Nelson. These win
athletic toStrudtors. Rigid regulations "e_Jec€ ved np to Monday, the 21st Inst, 
are provided for the government of I -The Britannia Copper Company, Ltd-, 
contestants. I **T88 notice that application is being

Challenge cups are given for heavy F'ade tor 016 foreshore rights adjoining 
Middle, welter, light, feather and ban- » property-
tern weight boxers. The successful NoUce la «Aven that Henry Mahon, 
competitors will also be awarded med- “'Anaging director of the Société Min
ais. Bach, bout 1s ta. consist of three *ere de *a Colombie Britannique of At- 
three-mlnute rounds, with a knockout **n’ ^as been appointed attorney for the 
endtog the bout. Decisions will be ren- company Place of Emile Janne de 
dered on points. I La mare.

The Kamloops College Company, Ltd., 
has been incorporated with a capital of 
320,000, divided Into 3000 shares. The 
object is to equip and carry on an in
stitution of learning for both

lots-
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh then rose from 

his seat in the front of the hall, nom
inations being in order, and made a 
brief speech which reviewed his attitude 
and what he hoped might be the atti
tude of the convention. He dwelt upon 
the desirability of unity and the tradi
tions of the Conservative party as he 
understood them. He then placed the 
name of A S. Goodeve before the con
vention as his choice for the nomination 
of Rossland Conservatives in the forth
coming elections. The nomination was 
promptly seconded by «some half dozen 
supporters of Mr. Goodeve.

The name of C. E. Race was then 
mentioned as another possible nominee, 
but before It could be seconded Mr. 
Race rose and explained that he had no 
intention of accepting the nomination, 
•and had submitted a letter to the 
secretary of the Rosslad Conservative 
association which set forth the reasons 
why he was not an aspirant to the 
honor. The letter was not read, for 
some inexplicable reason, and Mr. Good- 
ei e’s nomination then became unani-

SATTSFAiOTORY REPORTS SENT 
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE 

COUNTRY.
etiogt

ency for close reasoning and for a logical
thlTlrite hf tathC pertinent conditions that anse in the present campaign. But
R Ho b° The Chanel
will omv! ZT4 8n<* a Prediction 
"ill prove true that he will be more

a,!LPertin<rnt ln h,s next address 
nVXt'T™: If not’ il; 18 ”0t reason- 
srmwH h,m.„ “Pcct the enthusiastic
wLTrhL 086 wh0 m,ght °tWise

if1,*. i8 8ame "itb Mr. Goodeve as 
it is with Premier McBride. Upon the 
basis teat " ’Tis only noble to be good!" 
i«th Mr. Goodeve and Premier Me-' 
■; ,?ave a *olden opportunity If they 
v.ilx distinctly manifest a close adher
ence to the public weal; but Mr. Good- 
ete, together with Premier McBride, 
has made the almost irretrievable mis
take of accepting political honors with
out adopting a position that will enlist 
the support of the body politic as a 
yhole. ,He certainly dwelt at length 
upon the rights and wrongs of the 
miterai Industry, but It is almost In
conceivable that at a meeting of such 
Importance as last night’s convention 
h- should ignore the rights and wrongs 
or the workingman and the merchant. 
Never once In his ipeech of acceptance 
of the nomil atton did he refer to the 
absolute necessity of an equitable sys
tem of taxation, and he also omitted 
to state that he Is In favor of the 
total abolition of government

his
GOOD CROPS AND FAVORABLE 

' CONDITIONS IN GEN- 
ËhALs

I

lY magnates shaken.
\Hill’s Special Train Struck 

Two Boulders. TORONTO, Sept 11.—Bradatreet’s 
trade review Says:

The demand for fell staples at Mon
treal continues to develop Increased 
activity. Now that the crops are prac
tically assured, retailers In the west 
as well as ln the province of Quebec 
are satisfied that there is another

bSSE, Wla., Sept. 14.—A epe- 
I consisting of an engine and 
[hes containing President Hill 
Northern Securities company, 
t Harris, the first and sec
t-presidents, Chief Engineer 
ridge, and other officials of 
llngton, early last evening 
k two large boulders which 
h washed on the track by a 
kin storm near Alma, and the 
was badly damaged. Outside 
l shaking up and a few bruis- 
I of the officials on the train 
lured. A fierce storm was ln 

when the train left this city 
Paul, and the engineer was 
at a reduced rate of speed 

le engine crashed Into the

LIFEiON A FARM
PARTICULARLY TRYING TO THE 

WIVES AND DAUGHTERS. year of prosperity ahead, and they are 
not only buying liberally but are pur
chasing a better class of goods Mm 
aver before. The mills are still very 
firm on Staple cottons and woolens.
Labor Is well employed. Local manu
facturers are busy, and in a number 
of cases cannot guarantee promised 
delivery. Money Ig In good demand,
but there la not likely to be any strin- I SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept 14.—While at-
gency this year, as «he western re- GRANBY OUTPUT WILL SOON BE tempting to break Into the residence <* 
qulrements are leas and the eastern , ,,
supply to greater than last year ON A MUCH LARGER Mr8’ ,Wood- BtockJ°n aTenue- early this

There hove been more country buy- toornii^ J. W. Thift a prune pick»
era in Toronto Itito week tibanto «y SCALE. lately fromSeattie, was shot in the hip
Previous seraon. This waa the reat ________
<rf the low exhibition nnwniiflu rates terwards placed under arrest The man.
Tbs buying has been of the best sort PHOENIX, B. C., Sept U.-Cara| 8^U^lar “4 .
not only larger and the orders well have been delivered to the Wlnolpe-U îi b**n drtnk‘n8 hls way
distributed, but to. sort of good. mtoA Wellington camp, tor toTp” “ ,“4e & mieUke ta
bought as a rule have been of the bet- of 1 tb* bo”*'
ter or most costly class. All thto is v" °* ftrBt « «he ore
the result of cookfittoos of trade and ”,PmeDt8 etnee work was resumed at 
the excellent prospects. «he mime. For the present, until the

me Ontario oops have been heavy machinery Is in full working order 
and the prices for grain are good. The toe shipments from thto mtae will he 
cattle export trade Is quite activa. The on a sms» scale. Lumber has been 
dairying Industry to becoming better, delivered a* the property, and work on 
General trade Is active and indications the new gallows frame and compressor 
predict a continuance of the same, building is progressing, the shaft in 
Ftaftluree have been few and unlmpor- the meantime having been 
tant. The outlook is healthy and ool- out to the 100 foot level 
lections have been reported better than The third section of the ore bins for 
this time a year ago. Outside labor the ore from the No. 2 tunnel at the 
to being well employed and the ship- Knob Hill mine Is now being buBt. 
ping trade continues i active. and wffil shortly be raurmleted -«..i ’Ramfte coast advices to Bradatreet’s greater capacity from thto part Stoêj B#T* Ï’ “Where8 the tunes that wor ones 
are encouraging. The conditions of Granby mines, which will be needed! -, ^ y0?r P?*®’
trade are healthy, and all business to as soon as the 2000 ton daily rate is G ve us ‘Erin, Remember* or try 'Ninety-
more active. Orders for the Klondike, started. Yesterday the old rate of 40 „ ™ght’ ”
filled the past few weeks, have been cars dally was resumed, to supply the “aJ8 ae> “*t la strange how they’re
heavy. The demand for the provln- four furnaces at the company’s smelt-' a11 taken wing, 
rial mining districts la active. En- er, now ln blast As soon as the slag-1 Not a wan 1 remember but ‘God Save the 
oouragtng reports of the success of the carrying locomotives, ordered some 1118 Kln8’!"
prospecting panties show an Improve- months since for thlfe smelter arrive “God Save the King!"
ment to the outlook for gold mining, the fifth and. sixth furnaces ’will bel Not a toste of a thing
The outlook for trade to bright blown in. They have already been | Could the ould man remember but

In Winnipeg there is a more active connected up during the recent close- "God Save the King!" 
demand for fall staples in every de- down. It is now expected by the man-
pariment of trade. Prices are firmly ngement that the six furnaces should ®*y8 h®, "There’s a change cornin' over
held. Labor is scarce to almost every *>® in operation In three or four weeks. the land
department of Industry. The grain The Athelstan mine, Wellington | That an old man like me cannot well 
movement has begun and to a week camp. Is shipping steadily, and is understand,
°rJT?-WlU attain large proportions. gradually Increasing the dally rate, I wi<1 Redmond and Saunderson all in 

HamUjtoq wholesale trade, ln com- although the ore muet be hauled on wan ring
mon with other distributing centres, wagons about a mile, end up hill at| And footin’ it nately to "God Save the
to enjoying an Increased demand for The ore is so easily mined, how- King.’ "
staple goods. Orders ere numerous ever« thht power 'drills are hardly| "God Save the King!”
nridla^e shipments are being made, necesdary, picks and shovels being the Together we’ll cling
while the outlook for business for the chtef tools needed. Excellent returns All cracking their voices wid
baianoe or toe fall season to encour- eBe Mtd to be received from the ship-1 "God Save the King!" 
aging. Prices are firmly held, ments, wh$dh all go to the Sunset

London wholesale trade Is getting ““dter at Boundary Falls, the"
More active. The general outlook for a*ement of which Is Interested ln the 
toe foU and winter business, as re- on toe property. Shipments from
ported to Bradstreet’e, to promising. “e Jack Pot, adjoining the Athelstan,
Valued are firmly held. The grain de- are expected to be started at an early 
liveries are not very large yet, but date- 
when the crop movement gets into 
foil swing trade wig show more acti
vity. The good class of buying by toe 
retailers now reported to to antiotpa- 
ttoo o# this. Money Is ln abundance 
and rates are steady.

Triade at Ottawa Is expanding. The 
demand from the west and from vert- 
ouo trade centres to Ontario to large.
The good crops and the strong tone of 
the market have tended to Improve 
the dentond. The coming exhibition Is 
expected to attract many buyers.

IN BOUNDARY MINESA Place Where Woman’s Work is 
Never Done—The Reason Why
There Are so Many Prematurely 
Aged and Worn Out Women.

sexes.
mous.

The letter from Mr. Race to the co-i- 
rentlon read as follows: -

WINNIPEG, ORO DENORO AND 
OTHERS REPORT GOOD 

PROGRESS.

WAS ONLY DRUNK.

The Tale of a Man Who Was Shot for 
a Burglar.

It has been very truly said that 
"woman’s work to never done,” and 
thto to. perhaps, especially true when 
applied to the wives of Canadian farm
ers, who are kept busy with their 
manifold duties from daylight til 
dark, and who find, even under the 
most favorable circumstances, but lit
tle time for relaxation and social en
joyment. . They are a Mass of women

Rossland September U, 1801. 
To the Secretary of the Rossland 

Conservative Association.
Dear Sir: It hies come to my know

ledge stint, my name will be presented 
to the convention tonight as a candi
date for nomination to represent the 
Conservative 
riding in the forthcoming provincial 
elections.

I beg to state to the convention that 
my political principles absolutely pre
clude the possibility of my nomination 
under the auspices of the Rossland 
Conservative association unless the as
sociation is prepared to accept my 
amendments to the Reveletoke plat
form. The pra 
the Rossland C 
does not, ln my

CHICAGO COLLISION. to of tiie Rossland
GO, Sept. 14.—Four persons 
ired, one, Henry Wakefield, of 
baggagemaster, probably fat- 
many passengers badly shaken. 

>111 si on on the Chicago & North- 
railroad at Desplaines today, 
switch la said to have caused 
ent, the passenger train, west- 
rashing Into the rear of a 
a a siding.

whose pluck and endurance everyone
most admire; they 
the broadest sense of the word, and 
unfortunately too often pay the pen
alty either In a complete break down 
of health or to pirematurely aged ap- 
pearan.ee. A case In point to that of 
Men J. Marais, the wife of a well 
known and well to do farmer, living 
near Riviere du Loup, Que. Mrs. Ma
rais to .the mother of a large family, 
and IBke her -husband, was ambitious 
for their welfare, 
she overtaxed her strength, and after 
the birth of her last child failed to re
gain her former health. Several 
menthe passed and still Mrs. Marais 
was confined to her bed. Her strength 
had completely passed way. She was 
troubled with headaches, waa extrem
ely nervous, subject to pains in the 
back ,and unable to take food with 
rdlteh.

heplmatee in
reserves on 

crown lands that should now be open, 
and ever should have been open, to the 
hardy pioneer and humble prospector. 
He had nothing to say concerning his 
Ideas of a fiscal policy for the 
wince—the crux of statesmanship In 
British Columbia today. He seems to 
hare no reasonable remedy—no remedy 
at all, ln fact—for the appalling deficit 
that confronts us. If he had hinted at 
some practicable scheme for the elimin
ation of the annual deficit of the pro
vince, or suggested a plan by which we 
could Increase our borrowing capacity 
at a reasonable rate of interest 
to insure an increase in ear prosperity 
and in our taxable wealth, no thinking 
man in the audience would have failed 
to cheer him to the echo and look upon 
him as the political saviour of not only 
the Rossland riding, but of the province 
of British Columbia.

It remains to be seen whether Con
servative Ideals and Mr.
Ideas will coincide. Can he play the 
game as the electors want it played? If 
he can and vill there is not the slightest 
reason why he should be prevented from 
becoming a member of the next legis
lature; but this is certain, that he must 
be more explicit, more definite, more

IRELAND’S NEW BONG.

’Twas late In the evening as home X 
did go

To sweet Croemolina ln County Mayo,
I met an old harper who played on wan 

string
And the tune he was playing waa "God 

Save the King.”
"God Save the King!”
He made the rocks ring 

Wid the way he was weltin’ out 
God Save the King!”

formal attitude of 
rvative association 
Ion, go far enough 

to meet either?" the opinions of myself 
<xr the generid sentiment of the elec
tors of this district. Neither does the 
method of nomination suit the exigen
cies of the case.

It is my simple belief that your rep
resentative In the approaching contest 
should stand firmly and truly by and 
for the principles of true Conservatism 

condition that means equality for 
all and special favors for none.

We are, sir, at the parting of the 
ways. It Is for Conservatives to con
sider the serious responsibility that 
rests upon their shoulders. It Is for 
them to realize end fully appreciate 
that the question of good government 
Is paramount; that the prosperity of 
this great province hangs tn the bal
ance of this political contest; that our 
patriotic sentiments as good and loyal 
Conservatives should be freely offer
ed for the public weal.

I therefore ask, Is It not our boun- 
den duty to act with the fullest discre
tion and the closest sidhierence to these outspoken, evince a greater desire to

.meet the requirements of the country and 
the Ideas of hie constituents than he 
did last night

The Miner has a sincere belief that 
It kndws Mr. Goodeve and his limitta- 
tione like an open book. It has no de
sire whatever to do him injustice, but 
it is absolutely determined that he shall 
do no injustice to the Ideals of the Con
servative party. Mr. Goodeve may oe 
vrry much alive, but in the language of 
the present Prince of Wales he must 
“Wake Up” to his surroundings if ne 
Is desirons of the popularity that would 
ensure his success at the polls.

pro-

TEKRITORY SCANDALS.

INGTON, Sept. 14.—Charles 
e has been selected by Secre- 
chcock to take charge of the 
tion of affairs and officials in 
in Territory, that comes under 
diction of the interior depart-

As a consequence

pumped

so as

1NEZUELAN CLAIMS. '
She was under the care of 

more than one doctor, but did not re
gain her strength, and her family and 
friends believed that there 
little hope for her recovery. _
neighbor strongly advised her to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and she be
gan doing so. Soon, under the use of 
the pills, She began to recover her 
strength, was able to be up and go 
about Day by day further benefi
cial results followed the continued use 
of the pills until after the use of eight 
boxes Mrs. Marais was fuly restored 
to her old-time health and vigor. She 
•peaks of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In 
in very warm terms, and loses no op
portunity to praise them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills are a boon 
to overworked, weary and despond
ent women everywhere. Every pill 
helps inci^se the flow of rich, red 
blood through the veto* stimulates the 
nerves, and in

YORK, Sept 14.—Robert C. 
special counsel for the Unlt- 
g government to present the 
to the Venezuelan commis- 
Caracas, who arrived today 
hezuelan ports and San Juan, 
t part of his work was com-

was but 
Then a

Good eve’s

3 A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
ixatlve Bromo Quinine Tab- 
druggists refund the money 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s slg- 
on each box. Ï5 cents. m

sacred political doctrines? Is It not 
our glorious right to direct, 
lies to our power, the truth 
tice of our cause and Jealously espouse 
all matters of government that have 
for their cardinal principles all rights 
of the common people ln keeping with 
enterprise and eaftey?

But, let me ask you, are we as Boss- 
land Conservatives doing all this?,, 
Have we done all the things that we" 
ought to have done? Have we made 
our clear and emphatic pronouncement 
on all the more important questions 
that confront us? No; assuredly we 
have not. Evil Influences within the 
association have attempted to stultify 
every effort that I an* others have 
Put forth ln order to meet the several 
^*taHy important issues of the day. 
That these tosues have been stultified 
b certainly not my fault; neither to It 
tne flault of the rank end file of the 
Party. However, es these influences 
have had «heir untoward effect, I 
must adhere to my original decision, 
and therefore beg to decline any nomi
nation «hat would necessitate my rep
resenting you only to the extent of a 
declaration of principles as promit!- 

1 tated up to the present time. Unless 
the convention permitted me to be to 
full accord with true Conservatism, It 
would be both deceitful and futile for 

% me to take any other attitude.
I have the honor to be 

tn*ly. (Signed)

3SSI0NAL CARDS so far aa
and jus-

GALT
ER AND SOLICITOR, 
(ENG, ROSSLAND, B. (X - .-'À?

,__, this way restores
health, strength end vitality. Only the 
genuine pills can do this, however, 
and the purchaser should see that the 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People,” to printed on the 
wrapper around every box. If in doubt 
•end direct to Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont, and the pills will 
be mated poet paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for »2.50.

—Percy French'.
les R. Hamilton
•ter. Solicitor, Notary.

man-

HUNGARY’S choice.

London, Sept. IA—The Vienna cor- 
respondent of the Daily Mall declares 

Aft the Oro Denoro there to a steady I 0,6 Hungarian political crisis has be- 
story of progress, and as soon as the I come 80 actue that the abdication of the 
power plant to Installed, in a few days, I emperor, Francis Joseph, as Hng nf 

Posent natte of shipping, of about Hungary, is freely discussed in that 
100 tons dally, wOl be largely fncreas- country, and although no party leader 
ed, «specially after the C. P. R. puts 18 openly willing to discuss this prbba- 
to the additional sidetrack that to t-Dîty, there as a strong feeling In favor 
wanted. I of Hungary’s right to choose her own

king, the favorite being the German 
emperor’» second son. Prince Eitel.

'or the Bank of Montreal. «3

MEN WANTED.
(. Assay and (Mil 
iply Company, Ltd,

Great Scarcity of Labor Reported from 
the Boundary District

GRAND FORKS, Sept 11.—There is 
a labor famine in this portion of the 
Boundary district Labor is urgently 
needed on varions reed Improvements, 
but no men are offering. In regard to 
mining the situation is even worse. The 
Granby company announces that it needs 
one hundred miners at Phoenix and 30 
laborers for the smelter ln this city. 
There is not an idle man ip the Boun
dary today.

PHOENIX, B. C., Sept 11.—The scar
city of men to work in the mines of the 
Boundary is being felt in no small de
gree of late. This Is due to the fact 
that nearly all of the larger properties 
have been gradually increasing the for-

ymir notes.

Ore and Bullion Reports — Political 
Matters.

ANCOUVER, B. C.

WELCOMED THE RECTOR.

Pleasant Reception. For New St.
George’s Pastor Last Night ,1 TUju McKINLEY ANNIVERSARY.

(CARTERS FOB YMIR, Sept ll.—-During the past 
month ore and bullion to the value of 
383,893 was shipped via the port of 
Waneta to the United States.

There is considerable complaint over 
Returning Officer Perdue of Trail not 
providing polling stations at all pointa 
No provisions Is made for the Ymir mine, 
Patterson, Westley, Poorman mine, Bal
four. It is hoped that gentleman will 
tee his way clear to make provision for 
stations at the above mentioned points, 
so that a fair poll may be had of the 
voters' wishes.

!, Mining & Mill Sipflies
to British Columbia toe

The congregation of at. George’s l CANTON, Ohio, Sept 14,-This, the 
tiiurehtateoded their new rector, Rev. second anniversary of the death of the

rTP!ü°°. H !ate Paient McKinley, was not ob- 
Maaoinc ball teat nlghft. Extremely served by any formal program ln Can- 
unpleasant weather prevented a large! ton. Flam ifw»wwi nn ««mia PHOENIX, ». C„ Sept 8.-WMe the turnout but those preaent enjoyed the togs. T^re ^re  ̂short refeX^

sr? - ““-r 22

PHOENIX CELEBRATION.T. W*Braun^Co/s paten! yi\
Labor Day Affair Successfully Carriedes, burners, eta. Woe

's fine balsncaq, the Flat" 
stove, the Ralston new prte etm. etc, etc.

Out
yours very 

C. E. RACE.
Acting Chairman MacNeill then de- 

«kred Mr. Goodeve nominated and were worn an
- ’ f f-
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